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Devils Burn Madison, 38-36;
Fall to Green Wave, 51-26

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Coach Ed Tranchina Retires
From Blue Devils’ Football

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

program featuring a single wing style
of offense, was hired as the head
coach. After two seasons, Benedict
was offered a defensive coaching job
at Rutgers University.

“I was full-time AD and they asked
me to come back and do both jobs,”
explained Tranchina. “They ran the
single wing. We had no quarterback
so we had to rebuild to get everybody
on the same page.”

After the first year, the rebuilding
worked in a big way. In 1997, the
Blue Devils finished 6-3 – defeated
13th-ranked Plainfield, 22-7, on
Thanksgiving Day – and Tranchina
was named Union County Coach of
the Year. In 1998, Tranchina guided
his team to Giants Stadium to play for
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
state title against fourth-ranked and

defending champion Morristown,
who won 37-14. Five times in a six-
year span, the Blue Devils qualified
for the playoffs and twice Tranchina
was named the Jets Coach of the
Week – 1998 for a big, 29-10 victory
over Union and 2003 for stunning
Morristown, 13-7. On both occasions,
the Jets organization made a $500
donation to the Blue Devils program.
YEAR W-L-T
1996 1-8-0
1997 6-3-0
1998 9-3-0
1999 3-7-0
2000 6-4-0
2001 8-3-0
2002 7-3-0
2003 4-6-0
2004 1-9-0
2005 1-9-0

“I’m blessed here! I was here 20
years. I had an opportunity to coach
Dave Brown (former New York Gi-
ants quarterback). I had an opportu-
nity to coach in Giants Stadium with
great kids. It’s been wonderful! And
Gary Kehler hired me. That’s an honor
within itself, that that man thought
enough of me to give me this job,”
expressed Tranchina. “That means
the world to me!”

In his 19 years as Blue Devils head
coach, Tranchina has had several fine
assistants, including Ron Barner who
had been with him the entire time and
Bob Brewster who had been the fresh-
man coach.

“In 1985, I needed to put a staff
together. Ronnie had just retired from
coaching. He was with Gary (Kehler)
and Gary suggested that I really go
after him. I used to come in here, meet

with him and beg him to coach,”
chuckled Tranchina. “He was the line-
backer coach. He coached the offen-
sive line and he was the defensive
coordinator.”

Former secondary/wide receiver
coach Rich Shello became head coach
at Ridge High School and is presently
the AD. Defensive back/running back
coach Bill Tracey is presently the
head coach at Livingston High School.

Coaches Ken Miller, who came
with Benedict, and Greg Gorski joined
with Tranchina during his second ten-
ure. While in high school at Westfield,
Miller played for Gary Kehler and
Dick Zimmer.

“Ken was the outside linebacker
and running back coach. This past
fall, Kenny took over as the defensive
coordinator and he did a great job

with the defense,” said Tranchina.
Tranchina, along with Kehler and

WHS Principal Robert Petix, will
comprise the committee of three who
will interview the candidates for the
position.

“We are going to go over the candi-
dates and try to get the best candidate
we can, and try to get this program
back to where it should be,” said
Tranchina.

The committee was to begin adver-
tising for the position this past Sunday.

“My administration, Dr. Petix and
Dr. Foley stood behind me. They
hired me twice! That showed a lot
of confidence. This decision was
left entirely up to me,” said
Tranchina. “I consider myself very
fortunate to have been able to coach
twice and I was fortunate to have
great assistant coaches, great kids
and great parents. I have nothing
but great memories!”

clamped Fermin Mendez with a
nearside cradle in 0:56 to elevate his
record to 7-1.

“I look for the takedown and the
cradle when I go out there. Then,
whatever is there I just take it,” said
Johnson.

At 145, senior Joe Corea flattened
Nick Laslo with a lateral drop and a
two-point near fall in the second pe-
riod then added an escape and a short
arm drag for another takedown be-
fore showing his opponent the lights
at 3:13. Andrew Shaffer scored four
takedowns and added three near-falls
to claim a 17-3, major decision over
Fred Carbone. Mark Boyd (171)
scored four double-leg takedowns, to
earn a 10-2, majority decision over
Andrew Rice.

“I was able to take him down rather

easily; however, when I was riding
him, he wrestled not to get pinned, so
I couldn’t turn him. Coach told me to
start cutting him and rack up points
with takedowns.”

At 215, Cruikshank (10-4) cranked
Jack Reynolds to his back at 2:30.

“Starting the second period, I chose
neutral, I defended his shot, got be-
hind him and was determined to pin
him with the hammer lock. He gave
me the chance to stick him right there
and I did,” said Cruikshank.

“We did have some good efforts,”
concluded Kurz. “Joe Corea had a
good match for us again, Mark Boyd
looks good at times however we
could of used some bonus points
there. Steve Cruikshank is becom-
ing mister consistent for us but there
were too many places to get points
that we did not. Matt Kamel cannot
lose a 5-4 match. Castrorao is up 4-
1 and gets pinned. You can’t have
that.”

WESTFIELD 38, MADISON 36:
125: MacKay (W) p. Napolitano, 4:16
130: Jason Benensky (M) d. Matt Kamel,
4-0
135: Frank Davis (M) p. Matt Shafer,
5:19
140: Johnson (W) p. Martin, 1:29
145: A. Shafer, W, tf Bone, 17-2 (5:45)
152: Andrew Conley (M) p. Corea, 5:24
160: Bill Hutchinson (M) d. Boyd, 12-8
171: Kyle Kauffman (M) won by forfeit
189: Dominic Lee (M) won by forfeit
215: Cruikshank (W) d. M. Hall, 2-1
Hwt: Bullek (W) p. J. Hall, 5:34
103: Sean Redman (M) won by forfeit
112: Barnes (W) p. Santos, 1:40
119: Reichbach (W) p. Serillo, 3:43

DELBARTON 51, WESTFIELD 26:
130: Trevor Melde (D) p. MacKay, 2:50
135: Mike Cargo (D) d. Kamel, 5-4
140: Johnson (W) p. Mendes, 0:56
145: Corea (W) p. Nick Lazlo, 3:13
152: A. Shafer (W) md Carbone, 17-3
160: Bob Grogan (D) p. Andy Castrorao,
4:53
171: Boyd (W) md Rice, 10-2
189: Jack Nolke (D) won by forfeit
215: Cruikshank (W) p. Reynolds, 2:30
Hwt: Nick Paski (D) p. Bullek, 3:17
103: Colin Hayes (D) won by forfeit
112: Frank Perelli (D) p. Barnes, 2:38
119: Charles Tallen (D) p. Reichbach,
1:58
125: Mike Grey (D) won by forfeit

Move up to unmatched design, style, and
elegance that make Heather Glen Union

County’s premier active adult community.

•Homes of up to 2,863 sq ft.
•Upscale standard features include: Energy 

Efficient Andersen® Windows, Fireplace,
Hardwood Floors, Deluxe Kitchen Cabinets 
and Granite countertops, Energy Star Home 
and many more.

•Less than two miles from the fine shops,
restaurants, theatres, and train station offered by  
downtown Westfield.

•Close to many golf courses and parks, the 
Garden State Parkway & Route 22.

•On-site amenities include a pool and clubhouse,
which is scheduled to open Summer 2006

Single family homes from the upper $500’s
Models open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Call 908-301-9200
Directions: from GSP take exit 135 to Central Ave. in Clark. Left at
North Ave. to first right onto Elm. At 2nd light make left onto Dudley
to first right onto Prospect. Left onto Madison to end.
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BROKERS WELCOME

Raiders Win Final Six Bouts
To Top Devil Matmen, 46-19

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

“It was OK! We made (weight)
where we had to. It was all about
strategy between coach (Glen) Kurz
and myself. This was a huge match
for us and for Westfield. Both teams
did a great job. It was back and forth
for a long time then my big guys
stepped it up.”

Raider Pat Mineo (145-lbs) put on
a takedown clinic to defeat Joe Corea
via 13-4, majority decision then Blue
Devil Andrew Shaffer (152-lbs) re-
corded a walk around takedown, a
single-leg takedown and a reversal
before pinning Dave DeNichilo with
a sit through half nelson in 3:26.

After Bachi’s win cut Westfield’s
lead to 16-15, Blue Devil Colin
Willard (171-lbs) recorded three
takedowns, a reversal and a penalty
point to claim a 9-2 victory over Al
Nassiri. Nick Giannaci received a
forfeit at 189-lbs to put the Raiders
ahead, 21-19. After Baker’s victory,
Raider heavyweight Joe Foote caught
Zach Bullek off-balance to record a
first-period fall then Gary Schardien
(103-lbs) pinned Nick DeFreitas in
3:22 with an arm bar walk over. Raider
Mike Ferrara (112-lbs) recorded five
takedowns and had to settle for a 10-
2, majority decision over a stubborn
John Barnes. Raider Sal Gano con-
cluded the match with a 1:52, double
grapevine pin over Sam Reichbach at
119-lbs.

“We would have liked to have
beaten Scotch Plains. They are a class
program! Going into this match, we
knew there were going to be some
toss up matches. We knew Kamel was
going to be one. We knew Boyd was
going to be one. We knew Cruikshank
was going to be one. They just didn’t
come through today. Plain and simple!
They are our leaders. We needed to be
able to lean on them. They are going
to be back. We are going to get bet-
ter,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
Kurz.

“There were some swing matches,
with Baker, with Foote going for the
big pin, Schardien and with Cannon
starting us off. He broke him! Bachi
was waiting for something, third pe-
riod, I guess. Boyd was prepared for
Bachi. They both got inside trips. It
was nice to see,” said Scholz.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
125: — MacKay (W) won forfeit
130: — Cannon (S) d Kamel, 7-1
135: — Olsson (S) tf Matt Shaffer, 17-2,
5:54
140: — Johnson (W) md DeSiato, 10-0
145: — Mineo (S) md Corea, 13-4
152: — Andrew Shaffer (W) p DeNichilo,
3:26
160: — Bachi (S) d. Boyd, 8-4
171: — Willard (W) d Nassiri, 9-2
189: — Giannaci (S) won forfeit
215: — Baker (S) d Cruikshank, 3-2
Hwt: — Foote (S) p Bullek, :20
103: — Schardien (S) p DeFreitas, 3:22
112: — Ferrara (S) md Barnes, 10-2
119: — Gano (S) p Reichbach, 1:52

Devil Girls, Boys Split
With Hillsborough

The Westfield High School girl’s
swim team defeated Hillsborough,
99-71, and the Blue Devil boys lost,
101-69, on January 19. The 5-2 Blue
Devil girl’s won eight of the 11 events,
including sweeping first in all three
relays.
WESTFIELD 99, HILLSBOROUGH 71
50 free: Alexi Kuska (W) 26.53
100 free: Kuska (W) 57.59
200 free: Miranda Steel (H) 2:07.6
500 free: Darrell Ann Smith (W) 5:36.3
100 breast: Katie Morgan (W) 1:10.42
100 fly: Kelsey Hurley (H) 1:01.8
100 back: Nicole DiBenedetto (W)
1:03.91
200 IM: Amanda Kautz (H) 2:19.3
200 free relay: W (Kuska, Liz Hawkins,
Julie Cederoth, Lauren McCurdy)
1:46.68
400 free relay: W (Danielle Partenope,
Alice Li, Cederoth, Smith) 4:02.06
200 medley relay: W (Hawkins, Morgan,
Brittany Reyes, Catherine McGuire)
1:57.36

HILLSBOROUGH 101, WESTFIELD 69
50 free: Sean Downey (H) 23.08
100 free: Eric Horowitz (H) 51.77
200 free: Tim Rauch (H) 1:49.76
500 free: P.J. Harley (W) 4:51.64
100 breast: Pat Kuehne (H) 1:03.2
100 fly: James VanBiervliet (H) 56.01
100 back: VanBiervliet (H) 58.01
200 IM: Kuehne (H) 2:00.98
200 free relay: H (Kuehne, Horowitz,
Rauch, Downey) 1:34.43
400 free relay: H (Horowitz, Rob Parker,
Rob Webb, Rauch) 3:29.13
200 medley relay: H (VanBiervliet, Peter
Cole, Kuehne, Downey) 1:43.43

Photos on the Web!
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David B. Corbin (December 5, 1998 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GREAT MEMORIES…Blue Devil Head Coach Ed Tranchina talks with a
member of the NJSIAA while his team hustles onto the field at Giant Stadium to
play for the North Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 state title.

David B. Corbin (October 31,1998 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GREAT MEMORIES…Blue Devil Head Coach Ed Tranchina grins after his
team pulls off a stunning 29-10 victory over eighth-ranked Union.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING A NAVY RIDE…Raider Pat Mineo works a navy ride and tries to
pull Blue Devil Joe Corea back to the center of the mat in the 145-lb bout. See fans
picture on page 16.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  600 NORTH AVENUE, WEST  •  (908) 233-0065

Welcome into this grand  home located in the impressive Wychview  Hills.  Space abounds in this 4 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath home, with a generous eat-in-kitchen, formal dining room, impressive living room, and  striking
family room with a wood burning fireplace. The professionally landscaped yard, custom deck, and patio only
complement the splendor. For more details or your own private showing… Contact Jocelyne at: 908-233-2694.
Presented at $759,000.  DIR: East Broad Street to Davis Court to Carol to Lynn Lane.

Jocelyne Holden

For additional information or your own private showing please call…

 Sales Associate
Direct Dial:(908-233-2694)

jocelyne-holden@burgdorff.com
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2004

210 Lynn Lane, Westfield

OPEN HOUSE:

Sunday January 29 • 1pm – 4pm


